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• Understanding the Dynamic Effects of  Fl ight Paths on Land Use and
Property Values in Whatcom County
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– Samish Indian Nation, GIS Analyst/Environmental Tech

 

• Invasive Knotweed Survey,  Control,  and Monitoring Using Python, 
Network Analyst,  and Trimble Technologies

          
      

        
          

   

11 : 5 5  W R A P - U P
1 2 : 1 5 L U N C H  AT  A  L O C A L  R E S T AU R A N T ( T B A )
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– Entrada/San Juan, Inc. President
– Evacuation Modeling with ArcGIS Network AnalystGlenrosa Revisted 

Mike Price

Padil la Bay Research Reserve
10441 BayView Edison Road
Phone (360) 428-1558

PRESENTATIONS

Josh Greenberg – Skagit County GIS/Mapping
• Predicting the Future:  An Introduction to the Envision Skagit  2060 Project

http://maps.google.com/maps?f=q&source=s_q&hl=en&geocode=&q=1020+S.+3rd+St,+Mount+Vernon,+wa&sll=48.768595,-122.485772&sspn=0.31001,0.567169&ie=UTF8&hq=&hnear=1020+S+3rd+St,+Mt+Vernon,+Skagit,+Washington+98273&z=16


Understanding the Dynamic Effects of Flight Paths on Land Use and
Property Values in Whatcom County

     
         

             
       

           
          

         
            

           
        

Glenosa Revisited - Evacuation Modeling with ArcGIS Network Analyst

         

In recent years,  air l ines have introduced a new business model  shifting to smaller
regional  airports in order to reduce costs while at  the same time offering convenience 
for air  travelers.   This  shift,  while easing demand constraints at  larger airports,  wil l
increase the number of  flight segments above Puget Sound altering the land uses below
each new segment.   The aviation industry and the Federal  Aviation Administration (FAA) 
recognize that there are constraints and considerations in regard to land use compatibil ity.
The air l ine industry is  highly speculative,  and the economic drivers associated with the 
air l ine industry are dynamic.   I t  is  projected that commercial  jet  traffic wil l  increase
annually between 2%-5% through 2050.   The emergence of  jet  aircraft and residential
growth,  are beginning to conflict.   The cities of  Everett, Seattle (Boeing Field)  and 
Bremerton are interested in growing their  aviation economies.   This  adds additional  layers
into land use mitigation in multiple regions without the consent of  that bordering region.
This  study wil l  assess the land uses and property values which rest  below the flight path.   
The geographical  focus for this  study is  centered in Whatcom County,  Washington.
BLI  is  one of  the fastest  growing airports in the United States with close proximity to
the metropolitan areas of  Seattle,  Washington and Vancouver,  Canada.

 

In late July,  2009,  two major wildfires threatened the safety of  residents and property in 
West Kelowna, BC.   In three days,  the Glenrosa/Gellatly fire burned approximately 750
hectares,  forcing the evacuation of approximately 4,500 homes.   This  presentation traces
the progress of  the Glenrosa fire and recreates the evacuation of the community.
The Glenrosa neighborhood has only one major egress route,  located in the southwest,
near the final  fire perimeter.   This  presentation also assesses the effectiveness of  a 
potential alternative evacuation corridor on the northeast s ide of  the community,  
al lowing selective evacuation of northern residents.

         
          
            

       
            

           
            

          
        

          
              

            
                

               
  

Abstracts

Knotweed is  identified as a class B noxious weed and a threat to important ecosystem 
integrity.   In accordance with the Action Agenda outl ined by the Puget Sound Partnership
to improve water quality and habitat,  this  project works to identify areas and implement 
control  procedures within the Samish River watershed that are inhabited by Knotweed
species.   Accurate plant survey techniques are performed using Network Analyst,  
control led through Python scripting,  on drainage l ine data,  produced from ArcHydro tools.
Knotweed patch size,  location, and density are processed in a s imilar way.
Using Python simplifies the dai ly data processing and ensures repeatabil ity.   I t  also 
enables the data processing to be performed by non-GIS users through terminal  prompts
or as an imported script in ArcToolbox.

 

Invasive Knotweed Survey, Control, and Monitoring Using Python, Network Analyst
and Trimble Technologies

Predicting the Future: An Introduction to the Envision Skagit 2060 Project
The Envision Skagit  2060 project seeks to develop and implement a broadly-supported,  
50-year plan to protect the Skagit  and Samish River watersheds'  many environmental  values,  
maintain our highly productive natural  resource industries,  and accommodate population growth 
in l ivable,  walkable,  and economical ly vibrant communities.  The project is  a partnership among 
Skagit  County and numerous local  and regional  organizations,  including conservation groups,  
tr ibes,  local  farmers and foresters,  c ities,  economic development interests and universities.  
One component of  the project is  the development of  a spatial  model.  Envision modeling,  
developed by Oregon State University,  is  a GIS-based tool  for scenario-based community and 
regional  planning and environmental  assessments.  It  combines special  representations of  a 
landscape,  scenarios policies,  landscape change models,  and models of  ecological ,  social ,  and 
economic services to simulate land use change and provide decision-makers,  planner,  and the 
public  with information about resulting effects on landscapes.
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